Curating baseball, race, and American history at the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum:

A conversation with Dr. Ray Doswell

APRIL 8, 6:30-7:30PM
SPRING 2021

Click image of the St. Louis Stars to go to the zoom link

Born in St. Louis, MO, Raymond Doswell grew up in E. St. Louis, IL, and graduated from Monmouth College with a degree in History and teacher certification. He earned an MA in History with emphasis on Historic Resources management and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from Kansas State University. In 1995, Doswell became the first curator of the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum in Kansas City, MO and has seen the museum grow into an important national attraction, preserving and telling the stories of the Negro Leagues and its players. Now as museum Vice-President, he manages exhibitions, archives, and educational programs, while traveling extensively to speak on baseball and African American history. Join Dr. Doswell as he shares insights from his career path, one that has helped Americans explore the fascinating and fraught intersection of race, baseball, and U.S. history.